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SULZBACHEIt,

Attorney

MEXICO-"Wil-
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practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remittances promptly made.
My

LOÍTIS

II

0

MM E L,

Editor & Publisher.

A MORBISON;

at Law,

Counsellor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Office: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M,
My
"

J. HOUGHTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Lato,
Offices in Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M,
Special attention given to Laud Claims,
Spanish and Mexican Grants, Donation,
Pre empüüu and Homestead and Possesso18 8m
ry rights.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
invariably is advance.
One copy, one year
One copy, six mouths,
One copy, three months,

$4 00
2 50
1 60

No subscription will be received for less
than three months.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
First insertion, each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 50

'

Yearly advertisements inserted at a lib
eral discount.

'

Las Vegas, N. M.,

KAYSER,

Transient advertisements will have to be
paid in advance.

Proprietor.

The best accommodation offered to the
Advertisements not statin? the number
Good stables and a comof insertions, will be continued at our op
modious corral attached.
My
tion and charged accordingly.

traveling public.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
THOMAS My DONALD, Profr.
New Meiico.

Santa Fe,

All communications devoid of interest to
the public, oriuteudedto pre mote private
interests, will be charged as advertisements, and payment required in advance.
If personal m character, wo reserve the
right to reject any such article or advertise
ment.

A. MURAT DURAND.
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HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE,
PORTRAIT

S.IL ARRANGEMENTS.
The Post
office will be opep daily, except Sundays, from 7;30 A. M., until 0 l. M.
Sundays lrom 7:30 to 8:30 a. h.
M

iTJ.

ORNALENTAL

&

MAIL CLOSES

PAINTER,
LAS

NEW

VEGAS,

NEXICO.

K0I1Ü.

WM:

TAYLOR.
Corner of the Plaza,
t
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIC
AH orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

DAILY.

Eastern at

9r. k.

at

Western

2

P. m.

Letters for registration will not be received after 4 r. u.
G. W. Stkbmnr,
Postmaster.

North-Eas-

Western Brewery.

CHAPMAN LODGE
the 3d

No. 95, A FA A M
RnturHnv nf ,,.(,

month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St
est ad and 3d Streets.
oeiween

Cuaklks
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Ilfelp, Secretary.

The following, though written
four years ago, just before turning
the management of the Indiana over
to the War Department,
has nu
Santa Fe, N, M.,
uierous Bound suggestions which, in
Are nhw manufacturing the best quality our opinion, deserve not only pubh
r HEbll, "Lager ' as well as "Hock," cation, but which to adopt would
besides ALE, eqaal to any made in the cause a
better feeling all around :
States. We sell cheap and deliver our ar

CARL & CO.

ticles

in kegs,

barrels or bottles,

in

all parts

of the lerritory.

y

VIEWS AND SUGGESTIONS
KESPECmO

CUAS. RICHARD $ CO.' S

INDIAN'S

MATTERS GENERALLY,
ON YEARS

BUTCHER SHOP,

ATI0N
INDIAN
CO,

South First Street, Lot

Verjas, New Mexico

Old Stand, Central

Street, Las

Vegas,

Thankful forth liberal patronage so gtn
trously bestowed since Mr. E. L. Kendrlck,
deceasrd, commented business here,

Ivill

EXPERIENCE

SERVICE OF

JOHN WARD

FOR

UP

0BSERV
IN

ITEW

THE
MEXIBY

THE CONSIDER

OF THE HON.

ON INDIAN

COMMITTEES

AFFAIRS OF THE 8EN

ATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTA
TIVES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico,
December 4th, 1868.

MRS. E. L. KENDR1CK

MEAT MARKET,

BASED

OF PERSONa'L

AND

INDIAN

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

ATION
We hereby respectfully announce to the
acople oí Lai Vetas and vicinity that after
late we will accommodate our customers at
Che lowest market prices.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 15, 18T3. tf

AND

Gentlemes: Notwithstanding all that
has been said and written on the subject of
our inaian auairs. as yet, we Have not been
ab'e to discover any given plan which in our
opinion, would better the condition of the
Indians; nur sucb, as would be likely to
put a stop to our Indian troubles.
Neither
have we learned, of any conclusive nor con
vineing proof adduced in support of any one
particular system, if we except, that the
"Indians must be turned over to tlio war

try fa render myself worthy of the confidence
and patronage of this community in keep Uepartraeut."
ing the choicest Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, The main argument
Preserved

meals Jke. always on hand and

eheaptr thaneluwhere.

'

f

A. LETCHER & CO.
DEALERS IN

view is,

AND

The Indian question say the least of it. i
a terrible one; and it requires something
besides misrepresentation and Abuses against
any particular set of men to improve iu conditionAction is what is needed, and that
must come from the right direction.
We are all aware that millions have been
expended, that thousand of valuable lives
bave been sacrificed in the attemtt to sub
jugate, and elevate the Indians; and that
they ate in no better condition
than
they were fourty-yea- rs
ago; and that the
same unsatisfactory relations between them
and ns still
This is, providing, that
New Mexico. history tells exist. truth,
list he
on the subject, which

Outfitting Goods
La Vegai,

used in support of this
muí me minan nave been robbed,

swindled, and persecuted by Indian Agents;
And that the peaceful and innocent emi
grants and settlers have suffered the con
sequences.
These broad assertions, are evidently made
by men who know but little about the true
causes of our Indian troubles, and who care
less about the matter; and most of them, no
doubt, are well secured at home and ser- hhps never saw a dozen Indians iu their

live.

from all that we have been able to discover,
we have no right to doubt. But, if the true
facts of our Indian troubles are as they have
why allow a few men
been represented,
in the character of Iadiun Agents, to be the
cause of so much trouble, expenditure, and
even bloodshed, when the true causes are so
well known as they seem to be, by friends
of the plan of turning the Indians over
to the war department, many of whom, are
military men.
I hat unscrupulous Indian Agents have
done wrouir. mav all be true. But. is this
sufficient guaranty to satisfy the world, that
other men, merely because they happen to
wear shoulder snaps, tor the time being,
will not do the like? And that our relations
with the Indians will at once be changed for
the better? if so, why in the name ot goodness is not the change made?
:
.7
im
uuii uiai me uiunnrjr
iiieio is uu ijuesuun, u....i..ii.
branch of the public service seems to be the
best adapted to take charge of the Indians.
But, it must be borne in mind, that this has
already been tried, and found wanting.
Otherwise Congress would have never inter
fered with the matter sufficiently to have
caused the Inqian burean to be transferred
from the war department to that ot the In
terior, wljexejt now j8, And who cáñ deny
that there were as good and honest men in
the army then, and fully as competent to
manage Indians as there are now?
Uut be this as it may, and let us take a
glance at the present condition of affairs, and
at what we experience almost every day.
llave we not hear 1 ot serious difficulties with
Indians in more than one instance that have
been brought about by the very acts of the
military themselves? Have. not the military
declared war with the Indians, and made
peace wi'h them, whenever they saw fit to
do so, without at all consulting any Indian
Agejitoreyen the head of the Indian
'
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Do they not for the most part' assume
more command over the Indians, than any
Indian Agent or Agents particularly on our
frontiers? Llave they not the entire right to
police and keep order on the frontiers,
especially it. the Indian country, free from
any obstacle whatever in the shape of Indian Agents or anybody else? Are not the
military as free now, as they have always
been tc do all the good they please respecting our Indians, in any portion of our west"
ern frontier, and in the whole of the Indian
country, just as much as it there were no
Indian department in existence? And final
ly. in what particular have they ameliorat
ed the condition of Indian affairs or have
they given any convincing proof, that they
are the only ones who should have the en
tire charge of the Indians, in order that
our Indian troubles will be brought to an
end.
Let us take as an instance the Navajo
Indians. Did not the military declare war
against them, and carry on sucti war until
they were subjugated, ae it is called, and
afterwurds place them upon a reservation
selected by the military, and keep them
there for bí
years, entirely underjhcjr
control and management,
without anyone preventing them fiom doing what
they thought proper with this Indians, or for
them And did not the military themselves,
agrin remove them back into their own country after havinc eXDended several millions
of dollars in the enterprise, according to
their own official reports, and after six
years experiment? And now, where is the
holiest and unbiased man, knowing any
thing about the circumstances, that can
point out the least particle ot beneht or improvement, that these Indians or the Territory have received from all this?
What
better trial or evidence, than this very one
does anybody desire to demonstrate the fact
that the only remedy to mitigate our Indian
troubles, and to better the Indian's condi
tion is not to be lound in turning them pver
to the military : we think none.
'I here is another circumstance, that few of
the men that speak and write so much about
placing the Indians entirely under the milita
ry, evidently seldom, if ever, think of; and
that is, that fighting is one thing, and managing another. To fight them can't manage
them properly when at peace, and prevent
i
i
i
mem
irom commuting acts oi Hostility, ana
keep them quitt and satislied.
With very few exceptions tht mil itary man
is very apt to have this draw back, his
schooling, and consequent profession, is
entirely different from that of any other class
of men. Anything properly appertaining to
their line of duty, they will take hold of with
zeal and energy; their fame and rcnutatiou
are ut stake; Hut, when outside oflheir
military
to.be
constantly suirounded, and annoyed by i
set of cowardly, lousy, dirty stinking Indians, (these being some of the endeating expressions used toward them by some peo
pie), we think many of them will not be very
highly pleased with the "novel entertain
meiiL" and the resultcan be easily imagined
Besides, tha fueling between the soldier and
the Indian is naturally antagonistic, and.it
win never b otherwise. Equally notorious
is the fact, that the closer situated they are,
ana tnj more trequent intercourse the Indians have with the military, the less fear and
respect they have for the soldier.
In making the foregoing remarks, we must
not be understood as insinuating anything
against the military; we bave no such inten
lion; we are luiiy tware, that there are as
good, brave, and honest men in the Army,
as there are ont ot it.
Again, in regard to the sacrifice of lives on
tbe lrontiers, perhaps Tew persons, it any,
regret it more sincerely than we do. But,
we are compelled to say, that much of this
is brought about by tbe inexperience and
reckles conduct of the "emigrants" them
selves. Ignorant and conceited men, who
think they know it all, and who will take no
e,
advice from
in regard to the neces
sary precautions to be observed against Indian hostilities, are the very men, who bave
much to do in bringing about Indian difficul
ties. W have often Heard of small parties
of five or six men, when in tbe Indian country, making the boast that they were good
redskins," and
for any "20 or 30 of the
regardless of all consequences ailow them
selves to be lead by this false heroism; and
it is not unzrcqucntly tus case, that suco
.
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for the
say win
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not hesitate to commit-arsoobtain their ends.
It may be possible, that our remarks will
be construed as coming from an "Indian
8ymptizer," but such is not the case, we
know toe much about the Indian to be any
thing ot the kiud. We know, however, suf
ficiently, about the true causes of many of
.
Ar.f
- 1, L '
..J or
II
11.. aim
ms miseraoie
ms trouotes,
conaiuou,
not to allow ourselves to go to either extreme
on the subject. Our main object is to show,
J,hat our Indian troubles do uot exist alto
gether in consequence ot ihe ill doings ol a
few Indian Agents, as many are endeavoring
to make out. And also to prove beyond all
doubt, that the Indian question is a "big
stubborn buffalo" which, but few know how
to manage; and that nine tenths of what is
said and written about it, is all mere vern

biageWe will venture

to say, without running
much risk of denial, that even the great
Congress of the nation is perplexed, if not
actually confounded, with this troublesome
question. And we will venture further in
eaying, that in our opinion, there are but few
members of Congress, that would not sooner
hear speak of the very devil himse If, than to
speak of the d Indian," We
hear any-onhave as much, and perhaps more respect for
the Congress of the nation than most of the
advocates of the plan of turning the Indians
But we deeply
over to the war department.
regret to be compelled to say, that the prin
cipal causes of most of our Indian troubles
must be attributed to that body. There is
wheie the entire power is concentrated, for
gond or tor evil.
Theslow mode of doing business, and the
tardy action of Congress in respect to most
important Indian matters, the constunt
changes of the officers of the Indian service,
many of which are made without any just
cause whatever and even without any investigation, but merely to gratify political feel
iugs. or the malice of some political damag
oges; the little or no care which is apparently
taken in the selection of the men to fill these
stations, many of whom perhaps never saw
a live Indian, unless by accident. Ihe disregard that is shown by that body to honest
and truthful representations respecting Indian matters, made by the several su peri n ten
dents and Indian Agents, and even the
slight attention paid to those from the Indi
an Burean itself; all these are facts and
circumstances to be borne in mind in considering our Indian Affairs and their mana
gement hitherto, and for the truth of them.
we have merely to refer to the annual reports
ot the commissioners ot Indian Affairs in
which we see, that the same appeals and
recommendations respecting important mat
ters are made year after year, out without
success. Indeed, one halt of those reports
are but mere repetitions of the same subjects
appeals, ect; all evidencing that no heed is
taken to them.
And the result is, the miserable and wretched condition of most of our Indians, and
the Indian Affairs in general. If we examine
those documents even casually we will also
perceive, that many of the superintendents
and Indian Agents are. for mouths at a time
without tbe necessary means to allow them
We also
to performs their duties properly.
see by the same documents, that it is very
frequently the case, that some of the new
Agents after arriving at the Agencies to
which they have been assigned, find neither
money, goods, nor anything else; and in
some cases uot even an Indian to look after;
why? because, Congress failed to make the
necessary appropriation. And consequently
the Indians had to go off to hunt for a living. And the results of such hunting expeditions, in most cases are, that if the game
does not prove sufficient to satisfy the Indian's hunger and that of this women and
children he U bound either to steal orto
starve, and there is no alternative.
And where is the civilized and honest
white man, that will not sooner steal than
to starve, whn compelled to choose ane of
the two evils; especially if surrounded by
his children crying for breadl 0 hunger!
where is thy forbearance? How many good
and honest white men, and even parties of
them have been compelled to knuckle down
to this
enemy, hunger, and
resort to their own horses and mules, even
at the peril of being left on foot, to perish in
the deep
Yet.
mountainsl
many educated white man expects an Indian
to starve when surrounded by otner people's
stocke and corn fields: carious expectation!
however, we should hate very m uch to fall
int the clutches of soma of these honest individuals, particularly, if they were hun'
d--

grim-visag-
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parties, the first thing they know, know no
thing. And then, tbe usual result is a "big
howl" about Indians, and against Indian
Agents not doing their duties, ect. Moreover, we have no wish to extenuate the
conduct of the Indians; on the contrary, we
are in favor of the policy, that all Indians
should be taught to respect a white man
wherever they meet bim, uut, what right
have we to dqubt, that some of our Indian
raids and depredations are instigated, if not
actually cqmmitted, by some of our wretched bite men; when scarcely a week passes
by','.wfthout we hearing of parties of "horse
thifres'.' infesting different parts of thefron
tiets?

nn

ed

snow-cuvere- d

Strange as it may sppear, nevertheless
it is a notorious fact, that the only way an
Indian cad call the special attention of the
government to his wants is by committing
robberies and murders. The merefact of an
Indian being peaceably and well disposed is
of itself sufficient cause for him to be neglect- This has
led. and entirely disregarded.
beenTuIIy demonstrated by tbe neglected
condition of the peaceful and deserving Mo-qIndians, and the Pueblos of New Mexi
co; who, although they bave never cost the
government one cent for military expeditions
during the Inst twenty two years which they
have been under our government, yet nothing is done towards elevating them from
their present dormant and sorrowful con
dition.
These and many similar facts that can ba
easily pointed out, cannot but convince ns,
that if there is any blame to ba attached to
any particular set of men respecting Indian
matters, Congress men should bear their full
ui

This Bhould be more specially tho
case, knowing as we all do, that the Indian
Jiureau can do nothing, comparatively speaa-inwithout the aid of Congress.
Had Congress sometime ago, turned one
half at least, of the many restrictions placed
upon this branch of the service into a more
libeial policy and means; and had selected
the right kind of men and paid the competent salaries, many of the present abuses now
heaped upon it, would have no doubt, been
avoided, and a very different state of affairs
would have been the result. And nutil all
these facts are fully realized, and Congress
takes hoid of the "bull by th3 horns" in
earnest, and entirely independent of all po"
litis, the country may look for no better
results. They may place the Indian Bureau
under the war department, or under that of
the Nary, and send it afloat, Indians and all,
and cur words for it, our Indian troubles
will still continue, there is no use talking.
A careful observation of Indian matters for
the last few years, fully warrans us making
the assertion.
We have no doubt that in these days of
so much ill feeling, jealousy and intrigue,
the foregoing remarks will be construed and
misrepresented
in a thousand different
forms. But, be this as it may, the interest of the country, especially the frontier
part, demands the truth respecting these
matters to be told. Our Indian troubles
should be no longer dodged; they should be
properly understood by everybody, aiidthcy
should be met understandingly aud manfully.
And here we would reepectfully suggest
to the members of Congress to order at ouce
the selection of suitable localities for per'
manent reservations for all the Indians now
roving at large, as remote from the settle'
men's and highways as circumstances will
permit, even if they should have to be purchased for the purpose. These localities
should have good arable land, good timber
and plenty of good Nvater, with as many
other advantages as possible for the object
intended. When any such locality is found
and acquired, one of the tribes should be
placed thereon. This should be done peace'
ably, if possible, otherwise by force, and
so on with the rest ot the tribes. Ihe lnui
an' s own interest demands this course.
Laws aud regulations should not only be
made, but they should also be strictly enforced. The Indians once on the reserva'
tioii, should be compelled to remain within
the same. And no citizen, unless actually
employed by, or on business with, the gov
ernmentj should be allowed within its
Ho gold hunters nor any other
boundaries.
kiud of hunters, should be allowed to get
tha least foothold within any reserve.
I This is a serious matter; the Indian must
have a place to live on, you must procure
it for him, and ouce you do so, you must
defend it at all hazards,
there is no use,
wavering about this matter any longer. fTou,
Gentlemen of Congress, have allowed the
Indian to be driven from "pillar to post,"
tnd to be harassed almost at pleasure, until
he has become wearied, bewildered and
infuriated, And now you yourselves scarce
ly know what to do with him, or where to
place him, in consequence of this, and the
constant and rapid spreading of our popula
t.on. And the longer you defer the matter
the worse will it be tor all concern td
Uence the necessity of your taking an active
firm and decisive step in this matter of so
vital importance, without any further loss
of time- - Ycu have the power and you must
apply tt.and see that it is properly carried out
1 he reservations should be ample; sa that
each male, say over twenty one years of
age, could have a lot of certain size assign1
ed him, in severalty.
But the entire reacr
vation should be held in common, so us to
secure each tribe a permanent home. Be
gulations should be nude prohibiting the
Indians from selling, renting, or in any
other manner disposing of any portion there'
of, unless it were among themselves. These
regulations should also operate against out
siders getting possession within these re
serves. Cure should be taken that besides
the land to be actually occupied by the In
dians, there should bean ample Bpace for
grazing and other purposes, wuhin each re
servation.
Once tbe home of the Indians is eelected
and properly secured, you must make it as
attractive and comfortable as possible for
them; lor whicb purpose you should en
courage thorn to build houses, to raise stock
and even assist them and provide it for
them with everything necessary, and alio if
no drawbacks, no failures of appropriations
to interfere with its progress and usefulness
in the least. Congress should make all Indian appropriations at least one year in advance of the usual time.
Local governments should be established
This should be com
on the reservations.
menced by selecting some of the best and
most influential men in the respective tribes,
giving them titles by which they should be
recognized and obeyed in accordance.
These men should be supported by our authorities in the discharge of their duties, and
the entire tribe should be made to know
that they would have to be obeyed and respected, and all business of importance between our authorities and the tribe should
be transacted through them, This, besides
placing them rightly before their people,
would also aid in giving them the necessary
power to perform their du'.ies properly and
effectively.
A few plain and useful regulation should
bo established for their guidance, whicb
should also serve as laws for the management of the tribe. Punishment for offences
for murder), should be moderate at
Í unless
rat, and should be introduced by degrees.
Tbe present system of chiefs should be done
away with as fast as yon introduce the local
government among tbem. Uue half, at
least, of the cbitf now have neither power
nor control over their people, hence the little or no respect they have for them. Af er
the system of local government just proposed should be properly estahlinhed, each
tribe should have the light of selecting their
own officers, either by a vote of their rwn
people, or by a council of the oldest and
most influential men ol the tribe say ouco
evory year, or once every two years.
To tie concluded next wce'i.
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And still the wonder grows

the race of fooh does not extermm
ate itself ly its own idiotic beedn
kssness. A store in the town of
Elge Hill, Virginia, was lately
blown up and several persons injured, because, forsooth, tho proprietor

of the establishment thought it a
brilliant idea to load a gun over a
canister of powder and smoke his
pipe at the same time. A spark
from the pipe did the business.
A spiteful contemporary, evidently
edited by a bachelor, uses the following elaborate metaphor: " I have
seen lovers look into each others
eyes with that sublimely silly expression characteristic oi such unfortu
nates, somewhat like the piteous, appealing look of a forlorn calf going
home through the rain." This expression has been patented,

A colored servant girl at Rutland,
Vt, a few days ago attempted to
cut off the nose and fingers of her
mistress's little child, but was pro
vented by the timely arrival of the
mother, whom 6he then attacked iu
The result
a most furious manner.
might have bf en fatal but for the as
sistance of two men who were pas
sing the house at the time,
A soldier was lately
at Fort Sanders, Wyoming, and
sentenced to forfeit$10 of his month
ly pay for three months, because he
was afraid of ghosts and refused to
mount guard where they were wont
to walk. It is hard to require soldiers to faoe spectres and ghosts, as
well as the 'red devils" of the Wes
court-martiale-

d

torn wilderness.
A couple of spies has been travelling through Somerset county, Me .
with a lame horse, for which they
have bought alcohol, at various drug
stores. Those not having a liquor
dealer's license have been followed
up and mulcted by a Deputy U S.
Marshal. This is very pretty practice for Siberia, hut rather small
for Maino.
-

If the telegraph hasn't blundered
in making the report, a sapient jmy
in Chicago have found a woman
guilty of "involuntary manslaughter.
Here is a new offence, unless it
means that she slaughtered a man
against will. That can hardly be,
however, for in that case the jury
would probably have acquitted her
altogether.
An
gentleman, writ,
dip.
ing a letter at the breukfast-tabl- o
ped his pen in the coffee and continued his letter. Noticing his mistake,
hcputalumpof sugar in the ink,
and then finding his second blunder,
poured the contents of the
to set it right,
into tbe coffee-pabsent-mind-

ed

ink-stan-

d

ot

A physician, on presenting his
bill to the executor of the estate of
a deceased patient, asked, ''Do you
wish to have my bill sworn to?"
"No," replied the executor; "the
death of tho deceased is sufficient
evidence that you attended him pro
feBionally."
A freight tiain, half a mile long,
consisting of four locomotives and
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
long
cars, was a short time ago, run over
the Pennsylvania Ilailroad from liar
risburg to Altoona.
A Fort Wajne newspaper report
ter is doing a good work by prosecuting in the courts the keepers of
disreputable dance Louses and other
establishments of the kind.
An unselfish suicide at Atchecn
Kansas, Irving Gumar by name,
left the autographic injunction,
Don't make any fusb over me, but
chuck me into a hole."
A New Orleans paper says that
young widow in that city, wto
writes well," is training herself for
an editor." Who is the editor tho
is training for?
a

In Texas a poehi entitled " The
Ilailroad to Heaven ' has been pro- duced. A queer placa for the Una
to start from.

hjas

as

mititt.

Washington. Feb. 26. After the reeding
Why, the Tery same right you have to
purchase, trespass, or any other lawful man'
NOTICE.
ner have acquired a right to the lanuswithiu style yourselves commissioners when you of the journal Poland rose and said the
wish'
The
to
the
no
hurry
debate,
had
having this day forre J
undersigned,
"committee
have been appointed to that dignity,, I fand
the li miu of the C rant.
If therefore yot appeal for protection also any other person bare who been raised and was willing to let it continue the rest of aM.copartnership fcunder the name aud firm of
Brunswick
the session if so desired, but the committee
Romero, for carrying on a
since you seem to want protection), tt these to thd 8a ne honor.
At their at a conference this morning decided it was wholesale and retail mercantil establishment
When were tbey appointee1?
Local or special notices will be charged persons, I am very sorry to say that you are
crossiy, h noi manciousiy mistasen. tnu public meetings, held during the course of best to let the house have an opportunity of at the old stand of E. Romero, respectfully
cents, per line for each inserat twenty-fivdetermining the question, he would, there sccilicit the continued patrongo bestowed
'
know yourselves, lhat these persons are op" the last four weeks.
tion.
How? Just as all other commissioners are tore, to tedt the sense of the house move to op the old firm.
posed to the partition of lands, ' and from
All persons who owe to the old fijm of
close the debate at four p, m. to day. Sugthem you have received neither power, right appointed.
Extra copies of the frAzrrrK for sale at or anything else to do that. But, ef course,
By whom? Your own common sense gestions were made by different members Esgenio Romero are solicited to square up.
this office at 10 cts. a piece.
you are not such greenhorns as to complain ought to have told you that by those in whose but' the Speaker said U was a waste of tlttir accounts in the shortest possible time.
Marxus Bhukswice,
There is another beaalt tbey were going to act. Ana are you time as it was a matter within the control
to these in your protest
of the majority and the committee could test
FLOWER AND GARDEN class of landholders a class wh ich can more surprised at thu?
Eluenio Romero.
1JRESIT for sale at A. Letcher & Co.'s
'
Las Vegas, Feb. 10, 1873.
t
1 see no room nor reason at all for surprise
the sense of the house at any time.
readily hearken to the voice of your
Voorhees took tho floor but yielded to
and complaints a class which you unless you thought that we would retire to
This class is the sleep and dream while, with impunity, you Ritchie who read a substitute declaring that
have created yourselves.
The Brothers Manuel and Placido SanYou
claim that in a trampled under foot our dearest rights, our wldle there was no evidence of criminality
rabble.
or
bechez, of Los Rhiichqs de Albuquerque;
fiopulace
in the purchiise of credit mobilier stock by
meeting held in the beginning most precious privileges.
ing only two weeks' on tho road from Kit
NEW MEXICAN
There was no public announcement ot Ames, Broons, Dawes, Bingham, Grafield
Carson here, passed through town last Wed1 of January, yon werelully empowered hy the
their meeting, cr meetings The signers of and Kelley, yet the circumstsnces call for
ñenday, en route to Santa Fe, with freight Original Grantees and their leqal represent
atives to aut in their behalf, that is, in behalf the notice are but fifteen of the many hun- emphatic condemnation, and declaring as
for Spiegelberg Brothers.
of tho populace. What is easily said, is also dreds of lawfull owners of the Grant and the sense of this body that the transaction
easily denied, especially if substantial proof have no more right or power to control it was corrupting in tendency, pernicious in
OR SALE CHEAP -T- hree billiard
If it were true, example and grosly improper, and that the
On this princi than each one of yourselves.
adduced ngainst it.
can
tables, one four pocket, one six poc ple, be
members concerned deserve the severest
1 deny first, that you were that only what noticed in a Gazette or Jourtherefore.
Apket and" one carom, in good condition.
empowered by the "Original Grantees," nal is public then would I confess with you censure. Voorhees declined to yield for
so
Sam Katser, Exchange Hotel.
ply to
'
:
and secondly, that you were empowered by that there was no public announcement made the substitute.
:
But as it
their "legal" representatives. The "Original of our meeting or meetings.
Although the weather has been during all Grantees" are those to whom the Grant was tortunateiy nappens. mis is noi me case,
l
New York, Feb. 26. The tribune's
the wintej, and still is quite dry. our farm- first conceded; but more than thirty years because there are many more ways of making
says it is evident that neither Brooks
ers, having confidence that a Divine Pro- have passed since that donation took place; a thing public than the mero medium oi a or Ames wdl be expelled; a vote of censure
vidence will not forsake them in the hour it is then next to impossible that any of the Gazette, just as these are many more things may be passed on all implicated, but more 7 now prepared to snpptii )f'rrh(tnts and
of need, are beginning to prepare the soil
probably the whole subject will be laid on Dealers of New Mexico and Arizona with
in this world than are dreamed in your phiOriginal Grantees be living.
the table. Butler, Bingham and Voorhees
lor putting in their seeds.
How, then, enn you come out beforeAhe losophy.
and a final vote will propublic and insult truth in the face by telHnr
I he signers of the notice are only tuteen will speak
of conrse and bable be reached
fifteen commissioners,
us that you have been fully empowered by
is hereby given that Mr.
NOTICE Romero is hereby authorized to tho "Original Grantees?" Have you pure- the signers of your notices,
nay
at the lowest market prices.
Vienna, Feb. 26. A socialist insurrecregulate all business connected with the for" ed the rough dust that wraps their fnjizen of the very protest to which I am now reply
Orders solicited, which will be promptly
mer firm ot 1. Homero
Brn., which was bones and there, in the obscurity arid silence ing, are only three; so that even oa your tion is reported among the peasants in the
Russian provinces of Padolia and
fulfilled by
dissolved by mutual consent on the first day of their tombs, held mysterious converse own principle, that, "the majority must al
J. B. COL1ER,
1 he insurgents are said to be murwith them about these matters. ' Or has, ways rule," which we canuot admit as true
mo.
My
ot October, 1871.
l . Kumeko
Fort Union, N. M.
concede
and
burning
bound
to
dering their opponents, and
in all respects," you are
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan, 1, 1873. 1G 2m perchance, the angel who delivered the immaculate and saintly Childres from jail, come the fact t hat we, and not you, have the right burning: and puldering property. A force
of Russian troops sent to suppress the insurcontrol the Grant.
Sinta Fe had another little excitement in their behalf to bring you their approval to But
allow me to state that the notice you rection was defeated.
sanction?
this week, on account of a fire which had and
If so, show us your credentials with their have read was issued in the name and in acbroke out in the premise where Mr. Clif
Paris, Feb. 26. L' Union announces that
seal
on them and then, and not till then, will cordance with the wishes of the lawful ownford kept tho hay for his livery stable.
ers whom you mention in your protest, and Don Carlos has entered Navarre accompa- And
The New Mexican rays, if it wern't for the we believe you.
the highest prices constantly paid for
nied by Dorreguay, and goes to Catalonia
But, even granting tint some of the "Ori not in accordance with tbe wishes ot the rub
dirt roofs aLOther Chicago or Boston conmistaken
false
and
You
make
very
a
ble.
where Seballo awaits him.
flagration would have had to bechronicled. ginal Grantees" attended your meeting, we
assumption in thinking that all the rightful
can provo, and we will prove in a few momWOOL,
ents from the very proceedings of that meet-in- g, owners of lands support your proceedings.
Salt Lake, Feb. 20. The severest snow
To the Ladik3. Dr. Hooper's Pills,
published in the Las Vegas Gazettk, A few of them, as I have already noticed storm known here in the past ten years ocHIDES,
established fifty years, are a certain remedy that you have received no such a power above, may be of your opinion; but as I have curred last night; iu the streets here it was
for all female difficulties, Beware of worth
few
majority
constitute
the
do not
from the Grantees in question. This is what said, thobe
a foot and a half deep on a level; there is
less and cheap imitations get the gnuiiie,
you say in the Gazette: "hon. D.Romero oflawful owners; I therefore respectfully great anxiety as to the condition of the minnew style, sugar coated.
forty pills in each protete I against this1' (a motion that the beg of your Lordships to coirect this little ing towns and comps, Tho railroads, who
box with full directions.
meeting adjourn until the President was in inacuracy.
ever, are all clear.
Price, $1.00, sent by mail. Address all the chair made by Don Romualdo Baca)
Ihtsthen being the case, all your false
The Tribune regards with favor the apFURS,
HOOPER k CO.,
orders:
or pretenses to right and power fall to the pointment of a special commission to invesas lone as either the
9
P. O. Box 2453, Philad'a Pa.
What then are you to do? Do tigate Utah affairs in preference to what it
Secretary of the meeting were preauit, ground.
A. CLARK,
W.
whpreupon Mr. Homualdo saca, and intact what you please, you can eilcct nothing. calls hasty rnd ill considered legislation,
Destitute of all reasons and all right, with, and again Calls upon the president for home
From all we can learn Messrs. Devin k nearly all the Original Grantees unceremoSouth Sido Plaza, Las Vegas, N M.
Wortman will commence carrying tho mail niously retired.
then remained? The out any lawful power to act, and no principle rule policy in the appointment to otnee ot
from Las Vegas on Monday next, arriving "Original Grantees? Why, your vsrywords1 but that odlumoqara alia y nunto para aca residents of the territory who artopposed
at Fort Sumner on Wednesday evening and sny they r tired; therefore whatever power to defend yourselves and your infamous to theocratic rule hut friendly to the mass
coming back to this place Saturday eve- (if you w;sh to call it power) you have, was proceedings, do. you expect n victory? Do of the mormon people, and it is hoped there
you think you can blind us by throwing will be no legislation this session.
ning, of every week,
not given by the ''Original Grantees."
You ashert also that you received your dust, in our eyes
Sixty thousand dollars cash was paid yes
Why, gentlemen, your fallacies are not so terday on account of Utah mining property.
On Thursday evening, our young friend power from the legal representatives of tho
&
justas
William Gellcrman, formerly salesman at original grantees; but this again is only en subtle as to bs mistaken for truth;
enough to hide the
Havana, Feb, 26. General Franch, com
A. Letcher & Co.'s, but lately employed as assertion which can have no weight until you your hands are net big
light of the sun from our view. Arouse the mander of the central department,
died
clerks at the Drug Store of J. H. Shout and prove tho truth ot it. Une, two, three, perhaps four of these may heve been ofjthe sama populace, it you can, Kinaio ineir passions suddenly to day; General Mendocino has
Co., already tired of a lonesome and dreaissue protests daily against been appointed his successor.
ry bachelor life, took nnto him, according opinion with you in this particular; but one, to the utmost;
mbitinn and our sinister
to the rites of the Presbyterian Mission two, three, or four we not the whole number out greediness, ourt
but in doing that, we
purposes,
admit,
and
These,
justly
owners.
as
you
legal
motives
of
offMr.
Annin,
of this town,
Church, Rev.
j. cue JL.Ci iai!iita, remaining GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
are counted by hundreds and hundreds and request you, for the love of God, not to lay T
iciating, the amiable and chariniag MÍS3 Ansouls that not Li in tho Fostoffice at Las Preg3,
tonia ltosenstein, also of Las Vegas, as his these, we beg to tell you, must be consulted that flattering linction to your
butourgreddiness, N. M., on the 28th day of February,
GOODS,
future companion and associate to breast before any step is taken to that effect- - Their your trespasses of justice,
sanction and approval is necessary before makes your speuk.
J. x. 1873:" if not called for within SO
iu harmony the stormy days of life.
GROCERIES,
May the young pair, in all times to come, anything of the kind takes place.
days will he sent to the Dead Let'
And have you got that sanction that
be ever able to call around them as large
you tell me
ter utlico.
If. you have,.1 will .:..
HARD WARE.
and respectable a circle of friends as on the approval?
.. i
xiigu
Lopez, Juan Pablo
ja. mo meeting T1...:.
Aualla, Porfirio
memorable night of their hymcnial festivi- wneu juix gui ii.
combined authority condemns such an asMontollr, Jose
Analla, Roniuldo
ties, is the wish of all.
QUEENS WARE,
,
sertion as a damnable falsehood- - The peo
Alcortn, Concepción Mcrletti, Juan B 2
ple? Perhaps the people, or nt least their
Martiues Dnaltosuria
A melt, Hen; y
TUE MICE OF T1TE.
.
Mpdin. Tonina
Tl..'.ft Anindo
mtijonty. Yes but what right have the
people or their majority, to g.ve you power
Bowman, Theophitus Montoya. Miguel 2
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co. announce
mm
DRUGS, AND
Vii
nr....
i. i i
property which does not Belong to
nas
. iiiuiuauutr,
imio
liurkiey,
that they liuvo at their warehouse in New over
them?
Mes, Canuto
Chaves, Lázaro
York au assortment of type from one of the
MEDICINES,
Chicago, Feb- - 2fi. The Post's "Washing Chick k Brown
Why, Good Lord! the very Same people,
Martinez, l)na Juana.
most celebruted foundries in the world, that
ton
special
defence
says
Pometoy's
that
the very same majority, which so enthusiasMa
Crespin,
Sam
Miller.
Jose
ot riggins, Loudon, hmjland, which they
nmy to ngainst Yoike's accusetisn was fully deve
tically applaud your doing
Campos, AntoJose Mckinley, Kobt
will Bill at 20 percent, discount from in
ot rott, a Cooper, Thos
morrow, for mere caprice's sake, turn against loped by the examination
Osborn, T T
Americun scale, when ordered in fonts ofllO
Kansas, which Castilla, Dna Rafela Perez, Francisco 2
Torpentine Rold at one dollar and fifty
ana give their sanction that yiur stores banker of Independence,
pounds and upwards.
They also offer to you
home,
place
is
also
who
testified
Yorke's
whatever goods you have, be taken away
cents per pullon.
or
Jose
Pereida,
Francisca
Duran,
import large fonts on special orders at a and distributed
that he expecied a loan of 7000 or $8000 Pomincriu :z, Putricio Padilla, Muzelur
Unit your houses be burn
gi enter discount trom the American scale,
from Pomery to start a national bank with; Esquibel, Jose S
ed and to crown all, th it your heads be sevPatterson, Jas
and profess to be able to fill the largest
tSouthSide of tho Plaza
that he was told by Pomery the first tinidhe
ered from vour shoulders
Farington. John
Richards, Jno
order in eight weeks from dute of its receipt
Kanhim
after
saw
the
election
senatorial
in
Rnpl. Jptnaila
And would this manner of doing business
Hnmm i.in.ihr.hn
in New York. They supply sorts in large or
sas that the money given Yorke was to take
be lust and auviseablc;
Donáciano
Sandoval, Manuel
Garcia,
srauil quantities trom their stock on hand in
New Mexico.
Las Yogas
If your principle m true, it must it has to to witness.
(i riego, casimiro
oancnes, Aiunuuio
New York at the American spate rate. They
Yet
would
consider
really
we
you
be just.
Sains, Roman
Garcia, Jose
assert that if the present fluty on type shall
luct too patriotic, ll you submit'
Schwartz. Lenrv
Gnerro. C
be removed, the price of the article, both of highly, in
Washington,
26.
Feb.
In
the
the
senate
ted withrut a groan to such a decision.
Gonsalez, Hyginio Stanton, Sam S
Lotr'sian,. question was debated by Carpenthome an 1 toreign manutacture, will immeThe people, or the mnjurity of them, have
Jnrtoia, Leonardo
diately fall 40 per cent, below the present
er, Trumbull and Morton.
Carpenter urged Uuliegos, biruon
whatever to decido on questions
Huth, tjreo
Ulibarn, Kejino
scale. Messrs. Geo. P, Rowell & Co. are uo ri''ht
thnUhc
Kellogg
government
maintains
itself
relating to Grants, and the reason is because
Wilburn. F M
Huches. WC
known as conducting the largest 'advertising
ny special support, which Morton denionly
are certain tracts of lands conceded
Dna Peregrina
ed. Carpenter condemned Judge Uurrel's Kessler, E A
business ever secured by one house, and are Giants
by the governments of Spain and Mexico to order
also extensive dealers in rrimius material
as a usurpation, but thought the Pres"certain, particular" individuals; Grants. ident could
not. have dono otherwise. TrumThey are compelled to import foreign goods
the
therefore, are
property of persons to bull arraigned the
because American founders, governed by a
President for support
whom they have been granted, consequently ing
close corporation or ring, keep the price
an order which is admitted to have been
only their heirs, assigns and those who void,
vastly too high, and at the same time make
by any lawful way have acquired titles with
it an exception to every other species of
The President's message on Louisiana
have
full
and
power affairs
right
in their limits,
wns sent in and read; it makes no
merchandise Ly recognizing no wholesale
than.
special
recommendation but asks for legisla
price; the same amount per pound being over
in a
If you admit that all have a ri-tion in the premises, and says in default of
charged to the purchaser of five thousand
you des
ot land which is a "Grant,
tract
that he will continue to recognize the Kellogg
pounds as would be paid by him who wauls
troy by that very fact the validity of the government.
NOTICE.
but hlty.
Grant, ihcnitis no Crant at all, it is
Dry Goods,
hereby offers to sell bor
undersigned
The
simply common property.
This ,s just ex
t
is
house
The
New York, Feb. 26
A Qubec special house and!a lot of fine furniture.
nctly the place of your n.istake in regard to
South
the
at
street
principal
Vegas
the
on
situated
says
two
men
were
Grant."
killed
several
and
"Las
wnnd
tbe
I will not here assume the province of ed in the election rio'.s there on Monday, side, and has four rooms and a plazlta. 1 he
One of the candidates narrowly escaped, a pay of t'-- sale is not restricted to money only,
determining whether you mistake purposebut also cattle will be takeu iu account. All
ly or not; but if you do, I am fruid you bullet having passed through his cap. Anwill commit yourselves into a still grosser other candidate. Hall, was rescued by friends persons having interest to ouy the property
mistake, if you expect to make good tbe from threatened violence.
At night a lot of apply to
t
Las Vegas, March 1, 1873.
first. A mistake, il not corrected, will lead Hall s lighting men who had not been paid
Communicated
a man into a tioumd blunders. So will for their work would have wrecked his house
it be with you if yon don't amend your but for the interference of the police, QueTHE LAS VEGAS GRANT.
bec and some of the trains are snow bound
T
.
error.
Editor Las Vegas Gazette:
A four day's
You protest against a combination, a in out of the way places.
stor.n ceased yesterday
it was the severSib. Please give plact to the following in "secret combination of persons." but from
whatever cautas, yoj are again dihci est experienced in ninny years many lives
Ladies' Dress
your columns:
peen lost in tbe county.
It is the nature of error, says a treat his eut in candor. It whs not a mere "combi ii is icárea have
torian. to be always variable,and to multiply nation" of persons; it was an assembly of
EMIL . WESCIIE.
Goods.
Washington, Feb. 26. The President to CHARLES
iUelf by assuming, like tbe fabled Proteus. gimtlemc n, quite as respectable as the proud'
numberless ditíerent forms. This saying est of yours, and perhaps even moroso, day sent a message o tbe senate in regard
embodies a truth just as applicable now as it Nor was it tecret. Tbev, like you, held iu ujc tuiimi ui Huiuonui'n in Louisiana De
ting in cpen daylight; they have
ALSO
was when it first came out of tbe mouth of their mer
tween the Kellogg and M'Enery factions,
in secret, uniess yon think that The
nothing
done
who
uttered
the man
message fays the present complications
it, and the object ot
this communication is to present before the whatever you do not see or hear inhere fore aro believed to be chiefly attributable to an
FANCY ARTICLES,
attempt to control the election officers and
public a very strciking illustration of tbe secret.
lhat notice in th) Las Vegas Gazette, the board of returrs in order to defeat the
tact.
you affect to condemn and
I have read in the Lis
ill of the majority t fthe electors. The
Adttrtiter which in
r - i
l b- cuhiiimiiik; hiuii, .lermea a despise, has stung yon to the h' art; it has President recites briefly the facts in the case.
iiu,
rireu.
AND DEALER IN
s
reached in the courts
Protest written in hnelish and Spanish. made yon conscious of your guilt, ana this including the
and signed by May Hays, President, and alone explains the reason why yon have of the state, and says he deemed it his duty
Juan Romero, and .Miguel Garcia y Chaves, come out with a protest which, far from to recognize the returning board declared by
Commissioners.
It is directed, aa lis an aiding y.Mir purposes, has ouly served to ex- the sta'e courts to be legal, and to sustain
tbors fay against a combination of certain hibit in the m st vivid light, the malice and the officers of the state governmenr by them
declared elected. While it appears to the
who have Leld secret meetings blackness of your intentions.
individuals
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
What if lh". notice was withcut date (which President that the decision of the state con its
and there, without rijrht, law or power, resolved to thwart and defeat them in carrying is not true, since the date of the Gazette is ought to be respected he has no special re
out the laudable end of partitioning laudx tbe dale of it). Does the date make any commendation to make upon the subject, but
matterial difference? It was not tbe inten ii mere any practícame
1 bey apnea
way oi removing
which do not be Ion; to tbem.
: .
i .
t
jn- ,..
to too present landholders, from whom they lion of those who hid it inserted that you ido eiihiing uimcuiues iy legislation ne earCigars,
alone
and
read
date
nestly
should
the
the
of
notice
requests that such action be taken at
claim to bare received power to partition
the present session of congress: in the abthose land. Yet had ron, Messrs. Authors leave its contents unnoticed.
You Te again offended because those who sence of such needful legislation he shall feel
of the Protect, taken the trouble to examine
obliged as far as he is authorized by tbe
what yon were saying, yon might then hare signed it style themselves ''Commissioners
Vegts
of legitimate authority, to put an end
Forty miles saved from Kit Carson
spared ink ant paw ami saved the expense in bebslf of the owm rs cf the
I
:, CAWl b 1liJUH,
T
-- n
......... vii.
of words, which after all amount only to a Grant." and then with tbe wrath and impa to the controversy which disturbs the peace, C . - IL B VM
' Anilina
miseri.bly-etadc.mery s and rort rnion, i imy wooa
fallacy. For who are the tience of Achilles ask, "when, how and by prosneri'y and business of Lonisian, by re1
If there cognizing and supporting that government
Cultivated farms and
ater and grass.
present landhoiJerk? I consider them to be whom were they commi.sionid7
iuoe of the ''Original Craou" who may still u anything in these qncstiocs, that thing is which is recoguitei by the courts of the the Raton Mountains with its toll gates
OILS AND DRUGS.
Hy
ttate
be living, nod
yhj 'y inheritance. uouscnu.
avoided,
,
livia
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DECISIONS OF COURTS.

suppli-cation-

The Las Veras

Gaetts

of the 1st
ecdorics the remarks of Mr.
IJolman, Democrat of Indiana, in the House
of Keoresentutives relative to the print
ing of tin reports of the Supreme Courts of
the Territories, in which he said: "Tha
gentleman must know that the decisions of
those courts will he of no authority whatever
bs binding anybody." The editor of the
Gazette then asks: "Now, if tbe decisions
of our judge are not binding on anybody, of
what avail will it be for our Supreme Court
to have decided that Probate. Judges cannot
issue writs of habeas corpusl" ana answers
his own question to his own satisfaction,
"True, it may serve in the future as a precedent and example for somebody to go by,
but according to the opinion of Congressmen
it is all bosh."
Mr. Ilolman is mistaken in the premise
be lays down, ami, of course, the editoi of
the GiiETTs draws a wrong conclusion from
it. The lew is, that a decision of any court,
made within the limits of its jurisdiction, is
binding, until reversed by a court of review
or appeal. It is true that a decision affects
immediately only the parties to the suit, but
the principle of law thereby ascertained af'
fects all persons within the jurisdiction.

Siudesx,
Albuquerque

Reciev.

Sure enough the above "Student"
cannot be a graduate of any
or if so, his prejudice in faror
of credit tuobilier proceedings blinds
his eyes to see that the above deei
si on against the Probate Judges is
unconstitutional and therefore null
and void, binding on no man, or as
we have said before bosh.
To provo our assertion wo call the
attention of "Student" to the proce eding cf Congress, as published in the
Daily Globe of Febr. 15th, 1873,
where he will find a message from
the President to Congress, calling
the attention of the Senate and
House of Representatives "to the
condition of affairs in the Territory
of Utah and to tho dangers .likely
to arise, if it continues during recess,
from a threatened conflict hctwecn
the Federal and Territorial authorities," in which U. S. Grant recommends tho passage of a special act
to annul "the action of the territo
rial Legislature in conferring crimi
nal juridiction and the power to issue
writs of habeas corpus on probate
courts in the Territory,"
According to that Congress had
until now vested the right in Territorial Legislatures to allow probate
courts to issue writs of habeas corpus
and as it takes and requires a special act to annul that power in Utab, it
will also necesitate another Bpccial
or general act to take that jurisdiction from those courts in New Mexi
co, all decisions of the District or
Supreme Courts of our Territory
notwithstanding; for if such a decision Bhould be valia and binding.
why did the President of the United
States not say to the Chief Justice
ot Utab; "Do as ISev Mexico did,
decide against the Probate Judges,'
but seeing the fallacy of such a course
he recommended the just and legal
proceeding of special acts.
We consider it further an outrage
upon the liberty of our citizens to
take away that jurisdiction whereby
other tribunals may have a right to
take out of the clutches of the district courts those poor victims who
either through the neglect or preju
dice of judges are encarcerated, do'
rived of their liberty by unjust and
E
igh bonds required, or even passed
over by the court in session only
every six months, thereby obliging
accused men, for no person shall be
deemed guilty unless proven to be
) by due proce38 of law, to await
the pleasure of hu lordship.
But "Student" may have had, or
exiccts to have, his fingers in the
credit mobilier organization pie of
this lerntory ana therefore rather
defendí tho unjust action and deci
sion of the Supreme Court of New
Mexico, than aid hu fellow citizen
to receive that protection so justly
law-colleg-

e,

flue him.
.

t
f
Aa.014 lady describe agenms
what knows moren he
as "a
1

A

m-i-

n

can End out, and spills vittlos on
pis clothos. '
An Indiana editor hires a band to
.serenade him twice a wtk. and he
respondí by a column ofibinks next

day.
The Boston Traveller laouriis the
loss of a cat that has beca a regular
Hachee ot the paper si nee 1861.

It S3 iai 1 there aro 12,009 deaths
annually in New York from diseases
arising from defective drainage.

little girl at Dubuque amended
the Lord Prayer by asking for
het daily gingerbread,"
A
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Nuevo Mexico, que querer ayudar a
treinta anos han pasado desdo que combinación, una combinación sccre de la verdad; tan poca como 8U9 ma
granIrd3
bastantes
no
de
están
?u ultrajados y maltradoa conciuda
se verifico esa donación; por lo tan ta de personas. Pero aun aqui, no nos
dol
sol.
luz
la
taparnos
des
de
Yds.catan
danos que merecen la protección que
o, es casi impos b.e que alguno oo se cual sera la causa.
los "Concesionarios Originales" Sea de huevo faltando en franquesa. No Despertad el populacho, si podéis, asi so lea quieren privar.
" efa una mera combinación de perso enciendad sus pasiones al extremo,
vivo.
prosenVds.
ñas; era una asamblea de caballeros, publicad protestos diariamente en
Ahoia núes, pueden
Los hermanos Manuel y Placido
la
tan respectables como los :as orgu- contra de nuestra voracidad, nuesel
e
insultar
tarso ante
publico
Sanchez, de la plaza de Los Ran'
verdad en In. cara en decirnos que llosos do Vds; y puede que algo mas tra ambición y nuciros motivos e

35.

-
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Editor y Fublicador.

han recibido pleno poder por los todavía. Ni tampoco era secreta. intentos siniestros; pero mientras que chos de Albuquerque, con cinco car
Han Ellos, lo mismo como Vds. tuvieron harais eso, suplicamos por e! amor ros, pasaran el miércoles por esta
Concesionarios Originales?
pasado Vds. la tierra inculta que cu su junta én punto do uia, no han he de Dios de no portar la unción adu- plaza, en camino de Kit Carson, con
bre sus huesos helados y allí, en la cho nada en secreto, amenos quo ladora en- vueBtros pechos que no fleto para los Hermanos Spiegel- de justicia do vos, sino
as
Kds
lo
traspasas
todo
que
oscuridad y el silencio de la tumba, Fds piensan quo
South- West Corner of Tlaza,
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION tenido
vos causa de ha berg, a Santa Fe. Nos anuncio
nuestra
voracidad
lo
un
tonto
ni
sera
por
ni
veen
oyen
conversación misteriosa con
Don Manuel que habia hecho ti via
E. B.
blar.
ellos tocante este asunto? O ha ve- secreto.
New Mexico.
DE ANTEMANO.
tNTARIABLEKFKTE
Las Vegas,...
La noticia en la Gaceta de La3
nido tal vez, el angel que libro al
je para acá en quinee días, trayen
DECISIONES LE CORTES,
$4 00
Una copio, un ano,
inmaculado y santo Childers de la Fegas, que Vda en vano quiereu
do mas sanas y gordas las tnúlas do
2 50
Una copio, seis meses,
groceries
cárcel enviado de ellos para traerles condenar y menospreciar, les ha pN
groceries
La Gaceta de Las Vegas del dia sus carros que las lleguas con las
1 50
Uno copia, tres meses,
groceries
cado al corazón; les ha ensenado su 1 del présente aparentemente apruegrocer iet
su aprobación y ratificación?
cuales Vinieron a encontrarle aqui.
groceries
grocerits
ensenar
culpa, y solamente esto esplica la ba el discurro del Sr, Ilolman. denos
Si
lo
podran
asi
Ninguna suscripción sera recibido por
groceries
coa
han
aprontado
los credenciales con el sello do ellos razón porque se
groceries
menos de tres meses.
mócrata da Illinois, en la Camarade
groceries groceries
y entonces, pero no hasta entonces, un protesto que, lejos de ayudarles Representantes, relativo a la emprei
en su3 fines, únicamente ha servido sa de los reportes de las Cortes SuTERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS, les creeremos.
de ensenar lo mas claro posible la premas de los Territorios en el cual
al
Poro, conecsíonando aun, que
Primera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00. gunos ae los Concesionarios uní
malicia y la negrura de vuestras in- dijo: "El caballero debe saber que
provisions provisions
w
Publicación subsecunte cada cuadra ,1 50. 0nales asistieron a su
provision
tenciones.
provisions.
podemos
junta,
las decisioues de estas cortes no
provisions
provisions
Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de probar y probaremos en pocos mo
i Que le hace si la noticia no tiene
obligatorias para nadie."
espacio.
provisions
mentos de los mismos procedimientos feha( lo que no es verdad, porque
.) .provisions
El editor de la Gaceta entonces TERRITORIO DE NUEVO MEJICO )
Condado, pb san Miguel,
provisions
provisions
Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un de esa jur.ta, según publicada en la lanfecha de la Gaceta es la fecha de pregunta: Ahora, si las decisiones
Las Vegas, Marzo 1, de 1873.
J
difecha
la
alguna
rebaje liberal.
Gaceta de Las Vegas, que ds. no larmisma) Hará
le nuestros jueces no están obligato
A Todos- A Quienea Pertenesca.
Avisos temporáneos han do sen pagado d han recibido ningún tal poder de los ferencia material? No era la intent rias, sera vano que la Corte Supre
&
publimandaron
la
los
do
cion
que
es
antemano.
concesionarios antedichos, L'sto
Salud: Por cuanto, "que de la
ma haiga decidido que los Jueces de
Avisos que no anuncian el numero de lo quo dice la Gaceta:
"El hono car que Vds solamente leesen la fe1 Pruebas no pueden espedir actos de custodia de los carceleros del Conpublicaciones serán continuado a nuestra rabie Desiderio Romero
liquors
,tobac.co
cigart
prottsto cha do la noticia y dejar lo contenió-d- haleas corpus, y responde a bu pro- dado de San Miguel se han fugado
voluntad y los cargos hecho en contomudau.
liquors
tobacco
cigars
sin aprecio.
contra
procedimien
tal
cuaiesqmer
pia cuestión a su propia satisfacción, dos prisioneros recientemente rete
liquors
tubicco
cigars
nuevo
de
también
Vds.
están
no
interés
tiene
comunicación
Toda
que
la
moción
pro-to"
so
(una
junta
asi: ''Ea verdad, servirán en ade- nidos en la cárcel de dicho condado,
que
'
liquors
tobacco
cigars'
publico, y que sea para promover ínteres par- rogara hasta que el Piesidenteso ofendidos porque los que la firmaron lante
liquors
tobacco
'ciyars
como precedentes o ejemplos retenidos por ofenzaa graves, entro
ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el pago
liquors
tobacco
riaars
"
por
Uomiáionados
entitularon
Don
hallara
la
en
silla
hecha
por
te
alguno
para
según do dirijirse, pero las muchas ofensas que causaba flu
liquors eauerido de antemano, bi es personal en
tobacco
cigars
retención dos de ellas son capitales;
carácter, reservamos el derecho do rechasar Ruraa'.do Baca) "por cuanto aun el puríe de los dueno3 de la Merced en acuerdo con la opinion de miem
cada tul articulo o anuncio.
Vicepresidente o Secretario de la de Las Vegas" y entonces, con la broa del (Jongreso son nulos.
loa prisioneros a que aludo el prime
junta se hallasen presentes, sobre lo ira é impaciencia do Achilles pregun
El. Sr. Holman esta equivocado ro es un cierto Martin II. Childers
'
cuando, como y por quien en su averiguación, y, por supuesto reconocido de ser tejano es do )a disn
cual el Sr. líumaldo Baca, y en ver- ten,
Comunicado.
dad casi todos los Concesionarios fueron) comisionados " Si hay algu el editor de la Gaceta saca do alli cnpcioLi siguiente: de cuerpo alto,
LA MERCED DE LAS
Originales so retiraron de la junta." na cosa n estas interrogaciones, esa falsa conclucion. La ley es, que color blanco, ojos asulea, pelé güero,
VEGAS.
Los cosa es jerigonza.
Entonces,
quien quedo?
una decision de cualesquiera corte lacio y ralo, de poca barba, nariz cor-bel mismo derecho nuo Vds. hecho dentro de los limites de su
Si;
Concesionarios
sus
No,
Originales?
como do cuarenta y cinco anos de
Editor de la Gaceta de Las Vegas,
p labras dicen quo so retira- tienen de entitularso comisionados jurisdicción, esta obligatoria, hast'-- i edad, mas o menos; el segundo es uu
Boots
propias
t
sido nombrados a que sea reversada por una corto de cierto PedroLucero do Laa Vegas,
Caballero: Sirvaso dar un lugar ron; por lo tanto, cualquier poder después de hai-'eand shoes
(si asi lo quieren llamar) que Vds, esa dignidad, yo y cualesquiera ora revista o apelación. Es verdad que de tamaño regular, gruezo cuerpo,
notions hats caps
a lo s'guiento en sus columnas:
Es la naturaleza del error, dice tienen no fue dado por los Concesión persona tenemos también ser elevado una decision atecta inmediatamente color moreno, ojoslgarsos, afable do
and furs; hardware
al mismo honor.
solo a los partidos del pleito, pero, el genio, poca harba, y como de 25 anos
un gran historiador, estar siempre narios Originales,
crockery and glassware
;Cuando eran nombrados? En sus principio de ley por ella acertada de edad,
Vds. afirman también que han revariable y do multiplicarse en tomar
tools and farming utensils
como el fabuloso Proteus, diferentes cibido su poder do los represent'antés, juntas publicas, teniaas durante el afecta a todas las personas dentro
Por lo tanto todos loa oficiales junumerables formas. Este adajio legales de los concesionarios origi- termino de las ultimas cuatrosema
de su jurisdicción.
diciales y ministeriales del territorio '
contiene una verdad tan aplicable nales; pero esto también es solamen- ñas.
Estudiante.
do Nuevo Méjico están por estas pro
'Como? Lo mismo como todos los
ahora como tenia cuando primera te una afirruacion.queno puede tener
Revista de Albuquerque,
sentes requeridos y ordenados de tomentó salió do la boca del hombre legalidad hasta que ro prueban la demás comisionados estau .nombra
mar y arestar loa cuerpos de los
ouien lo dijo, y el objeto de esta co verdad de la misma. Uno, dos, tres dos,
Según parece en lo de arriba, el dichos fugitivos, Martin 11. Childers
Por quien? Su propio cntendimíx "Estudiante" stguro no es estudiante y Pedro Lucero, en cualesquiera par
lüunicacion es de presentar ante el o tal vez cuatro de estos se hallarían
staple and fancy goods, foreign, and
domestic s'dks and wonlens, skaxds
publico una semeiante ilustración presentes para tener la misma opini- ento de Vds, debiera ensenarles que de leyes, o bi acaso lo c?, su preiudi
Méjico
te del territorio de Nuevo
dress trimmings, silk and veleel
on como Vds., pero uno, dos, tres o por los en cuyo mtere3 hau do obrar; cion a favor do cliquas le tapa la vishecho.
del
gloves,
Dichos
hosiery,
ribbons,
que puedan ecr incontrados.
carpets, lamps,
líe leido en el Anunciador del 7 cuatro no son todos délos dueños y .eo sorprenden Vds. de eso?
ia para no pouer ver que la arnoa oficiales están positivamente reque- No veo ni lugar ni razón para to mencionada decision a contra de las
de Febrero, una comunicación, Ha1 legales. Estos, según Vds. justa.
rids y ordenados de hacer y usar
escrito en in. mente confiesen, se cuenten por .cen- da.eaa sorpresa, amónos que Vds. Cortes de Pruebas no es constitucio todos los esfuerzos posibles y. por vio
uiado un Photusto
cad
best
tiie
good
as
hand,
us
on
awM
e pensarían
tenares y centenares y estos,
gles y castellano, y firmado por Ma
que nosotros debíamos nal, y por 10 tanto esta nulo y Bin legal, para verificar el
cheaper than the cli?apest.
arrestóle di
decirles, han de ser consultas entregarnos al ieposo y sueno mien
iiays, 'residente, y Juan itomero
uerza y no obligatoria a nadie.
(fugitivos)
cho3
y' cuprisioneros;
:..
i n
vuvco, vuun- dos antes que se puede tomarun pa- tra3 Vds. con impunidad, pisotean
y it:
Para prueba do nuestra aserción ando sean funestados deberán entre'
Miguel vjiirgiu. y riu,.o
siouados. Es dirijido, según sus au so a tal efecio. La sanción y apro nuestros mas caros derechos y nues- llamaremos Ja atención del "Lstudi
garlos al alguacil mayor del condado
torcí dicen, contra una couibinucion bacion de ellos es nocesoria untes que tros mas preciosos privilegios.
ante" a los procedimientos del Con do San Miguel. Todos los gastos
de ciertos individuos, que lian tenido se verifica un tal caso.
No había anuncio publico de la greso, según publicados en el Daily y
costos serán pagados de la tesore
Y tienen Vds. esa sanción esa junta o juntas. Los infrascritos de la UloveúG Jbeb.15
AT
íuntas secretas y allí, sin dertcho,
delbid, endonde a del condado do San Miguel cuan
i
i
i
i
sin ley o poder, resuelto uo ímpeuir aprobación? Si la tienen me harán noticia son solamente quince de los hallara un mensaje del Presidente a do el dicho arresto ' sea verificado y
y frustrar a ellos en llevar a efecto el favor decirme cuando la recibie- varios centenares de dueños legales Congreso, llamando la atención de los prisioneros entregados al dicho
A.GrzelachowskPs.
En la junta? áu reunida au de la Merced y no tienen mas poder Senado y Cámara de Representantes
su laudable fin de repartir tierras ron.
alguacil mayor; el dicho pago sera
Apelan a ios tondad de ellos condena tal aserción o derecho do reprimirla que
que no son de ellos.
a la condición do asuntos en
hecho de conformidad con Ja ley on
El
dueños de terrenos, de los como una malvada falsedad.
Vds. Si fuera verdad, que Territorio de Utah, y a los peligros
presentes
Just reccioed a complete assortment of cuales reclaman haber recibido poder pueblo? Tal vez el pueblo si, o a lo solamente lo que se anuncia eu una que fácilmente multasen si asi con tales casos; todo lo cual sera fielmon
te ejecutado bajo la pena do la ley.
menos una mayoría del mismo, Si
de repartir esas tierras..
gaceta o diario sera publico, cntun tinuan durante el proximo receso
Por orden del Hon. Desiderio Ro
STAPLE
Aun, si Vds, los autores do eso pero quo derecho tiene el pueblo o su ees concederé que no había anuncio del amenazante conflicto entre las
mero,
juez de la corto de pruebas del
Protesto, se hubiesen tomado la pe mayoría de dar a Vds. poder sobre publico de la junta o juntas. Pero autoridades Federales y Territoria
A N D
condado de San Miguel.
na de examinar sus bichos, pudieran propiedad que no pertenece a ellos? afortunadamente sucede que esto no les, en el cual U. S. Giant recomien
de lo cual véase mi
Dios mió; el mismo pueblo, la inis es el caso; porque hay muchos otros da el pasaje do un acta especial para En testimonio
haber logrado tinta y papel y escu
oficial y el
nombre
sado el g&to de palabras, las cua- ma mayoría, quo tan entusiásticamedios de hacer una cosa publica que abrogar la acoion de la Legislatura
sello
usado
en la Cor
(
les, después de todo, solamente mente aplauden sus hechos hoy, ma- el mero medio de una gaceta, lo mis'
ra
lerntorial en conferir jurisdicción
de
s,
Laa
te
Pruebas.
l
lleguen ser una miserablemente ñana por puro capricho les voltean mo que hay muchas mas cosas en el criminal y el poder de espedir actos
LIQUORS,
GROCERIES,
Tegas,
Fe
M.,
N.
estudiada falacia. Parque quienes la espalda y aprueban que sus tiern mundo .que lo que Fds. Buenan en de habeas corpus a las Cortes de
brero
D.
A.
TOBACCO AND
1873.
28,
son los presentes dueños de tierras? das o cualesquiera otra propiedad eu filosofía.
Pruebas del Territorio.
B. JESUS MARQUES,
CIQAES- Considero que sean los "Originales que Vds, tengan les serán quitados
Los infrascritos de la noticia son
Según esto el Congreso habia
de la Corte dé Pruebas,
Escno
que so quemen sus casas y para únicamente quince quiuce comisin dado el derecho a las Legislaturas
Concesionarios" quienes todavía es1
'
t
Hardware tan vivos,
Hardware.
y también los que que todo queda bien, les tumbaran onauos. por supuesto
y los infras Territoriales de permitir a Jueces de
compra, traspaso también las cabezas.
por herencia,
critos de las noticias de Kds, si tam- Pruebas Ue espedu habeas corpus.
Cutlery,
Cutlery,
medio
legal han adquerido un Y sera este modo da hacer negocio bién del verdadero protesto al cual y como Be necesita un acta tspecia
u otro
i
For Table and Pocket,
derecho a las tierras dentro de los justo y legal?
ahora eetoy contestando, Bolaraento para aorogar
tal poder en Utah, se
.
.
Si son verdaderos sus principios son tres; do moao que aun según su gum
t
AMA...
.MM co
limites de la Merced.
uue tie
Bowie Knives,
uecesiie lamoien un
Si por lo tanto apelan a la pro de Vds., ha de sor debe ser juíto. propio principio, que "la mayoría acta especial o goneral para privar a
teccion (porque según parece Vds Ptro les consideramos altamente, en siempre ha de goberuar."lo que no eses cortea de JNuevo Méjico do la
AVISO rUBLICO.
requieren protección), de estas per- verdad demasiado patriótico, si se podemos admitir de ser verdad en to misma jurisdicción; digan laa Cortes
sonas, siento mucho el decir que Yds. sujetaran a tal decísbn sin uua que-j;- l do respecto, Fds, están obligados de de distrito o suprema de nuosVro
La abaja firmada ofrece en venta
están malamente, sino malioiosamcu
conceder el hecho que nosotros,peio Territorio todo lo que quieren por- una casa de su propiedad, igualnicni
l I t O l
El pueblo, o la mayoría del mis- no 1 as., tendremos el derecho de re que bí tal decision fuera
te, engañados. Vde. saben bien que
valida y te muebles finos. La casa esta ea
and
estas personas están opuestas a toda mo, no tienen derech) ninguno de primir la Merced.
obligatoria, porque no dijo el Presi- la calle real al lado del sur, y so com'
repartición de terrenos y de ellos decidir cue;tioneí tocanto Mercedes,
Pero, permitadrro de decirles quo dente do los Estados Unidos al Juez pone de cuatro piesas y una plaeuela.
Holsters,
Holsters,
no han recibido ni poder ni de y la i&zon es que las Mercedes son la noticia que Vds. han leido fue es- Superior de Utah:
Yds
"llaga lo qne .No se limite el pago a dinero efecti
etc., etc.
etc, etc, recho ni cosa
ninguna para hacerlo ciertos trechos do tierra concedidos pedida en el nombro y en acuerdo hizo Nuevo Méjico, decide a contra vo, Bino también reces eeran recio;
Having
por los gobiernos de España y de con los deseos de los lcgitiiiios due do los Jueces de Prueba:;"
asi.
ten
pero mi- das en cuenta. La persona
decided to
Pero, por supuesto, Yds. no son Méjico a "ciertos, particulares" in- nos a quienes se refieren Vds. en bu rando la falacia de tal
diríjase
a
compra
ala
curso, reco ga interés
chse out on
tan pueriles de quejarse a estos en su dividuos; Mercedes, por lo tanto, son protesto, y no en acuerdo de los de- mendo el procedimiento justo
Silvas.
Antonia
y leal
the following lines
Hay otra clase de pro- una propiedad de personas a quienes seos del poblacho. Irds. hacen una de un acta especial.
protesto.
Laa Fegaa, Mano 1, do 1873,
will
goods,
give
of
prietarios una clase que esta mas fueron concesionados, y consecuente asunción muy falsa y equivocada en
Lo consideramos ademaa ser un
On
mente solo ellos, sus herederos, asig- pensar que todos loa legales dueños ultraja sobre la libertad de
pronta de escuchar la voz de sus
nuestros
y quejas una clase quo Vds. nados y los también quienes por ma- de tierras sosta-ncbus procedían
ciudadanos de querer privarlea de
FANCY DRY GOODS mismos criaron. Esa clase es el po neras legales han adquirido titulo) eiitos.Unos pocos de ellos, como ha tal iurÍ8díccion por la cual otros tridentro de bus limites tienen pleno bía dicho arriba, tal vez serán de su bunales
blacho o populacho.
pueden tener el derecho de
Vds. reclaman queen un junta en poder y derecho sobre ellos.
opinion, pero coino he dicho, esos po sacar de laa unas do laa cortes de 1JAR1 VENDER BARRATO. Tres
de billar, ur.a Ue cuatro bolsa,
Si Yds. admiten que todos tienen eos no constituyen una mayoría de distrito tales
masa, tenida al principio de Enero,
pobres victimas quienea otra de seis bolsas j otra sin bolsa, toda
Vds. fueron líjitimamente apoderados derecho tn un trecho do tierras que dueños legales; por lo tanto, respe sea por negligencia
o capricho de en buena ccmlicúm. Diríjanse a Samuel
21 4t
Khyaer, Fonda de Exchauge.
por los "Concesionarios Originales" es una Merced, entonces por medio tuosamente les tup!ico,a sus Seno jueces, están encarcelados,
'
FURNISHING GOODS y de sus representantes "legales" de de ese mismo hecho destruyen la efi riaa de correjir esa pequeña incuria, de su libertad por injustas yprivados
dema-- .
actuar en su lugar, esto es, en lugar cacia de la Merced. Entonces no
Siendo pues esto el caso, todas sua siadas altas fianzas requeridas, o
que
sera Merced sino propiedad de man talsaá pretenciones a derecho, y po
sean al proposito olvidadas en las
Hats, Boot $ and Shoes, delLpopulacho.
quo fácilmente so averigüe, común. Esto mismo es el equivoco uer se caen a tierra. ; Que harán cortea quo pe verifican solamente
dos
Hardware,
Crockery,
NOTICIA.
también esta fácilmente negado, es de Vds. tocante la Merced de Las entonces.' llagan lo que quieren veces al ano, obligando
asi a hombres
Tinware, Saddlery,
Vegas.
pecialmcute, si se puedo aprontar
no pjueden efectar absolutamente na- - innocentes
la constitución del pais
Paints, Drugs,
Los mfrasmtos, habiendo este Ka forma
me detendré en averiguar si la. uestitutos de toda razón y de
ho
prueba sustancial a bu contra. Sobre
diee
que nadie era juzgado culpable do nna compaüia Viajo el nombre J firma,
Medicines,
esa base, por lo tanto, niego primera Vds se equivocan al proposito o no; todo derecho, sin poder legai alguno hasta que sea hallado asi
M Bmnswick y Homero, coa el fin de conetc.
después de
tinuar el establecimiento mercantil al por
mente quo Vds. fueron apoderados pero fei asi lo hacen, temo que Vds do obrar, y sin principio sino el de del debido proceso de la
lev de iBflyor y menor en la cana antigua de EugeMy stock in til the nboro Pfñ
I well
por los "Concesionarios Originales," cometerán mas grande equivoco to Humo para alia y sunto para acá aguardar las ordenes de
sorted, and I feel confident that I can ofUr
Su
Sobera nio Homero, respetuoso mente olicitin el
.
y segundo, que Vds nciUuon el davi;i en pensar que pueden sostener-so- de defender simia no ya bus
continuado patrocinio de la anterior firma.
iupenor niüncemenU to both Wholesale an
na Mage6tad, el juez de Diatrito.
Itetn.il buyers.
Uu equivoco, si no esta correderecho de sus representantes "le
las cuentas debidas a la casa ante
creen I'ds. de ganar?
Tero tal vez el "Estudiante" ha ríorTodas
que pagarse a Enfrento Homero
llidct, H'ool and Fell botiahl for Cash gales."
lendrnn
gido, meterá a un hombre en mi it Piensaa Fds que eos paedeu cegar recibido, o
espera recibir gracia? no y tortas las cuentas en contra de la misma,
or received mlra-iat tie highest market
Los "Concesionarios Originales" de desatinos. Asi aera con Vds. si en tirarnos tierra en los ojo?
merecidas de esas cortes por eso mas serán presentados a el para ko njuste.
prices.
L.mrai aiirancemenlt made on
son los a quienes fue concedido pri no se arrepientan de sus erore.
stool tshere owners r Uk In contract.
Makcuh Biicssíics,
No caballeros, su3 falacias no son bien defiendo a laa injustas
acciones
18-- 1
Eloksio Homero.
Yds. protestan cu contra do una. i tan astutos de ser tomados ca lu" ar
A. GltZELACUOWSKI.
merancnte la Merced; pero íaas do
decisiones do la Corte Suprema do
Feb. 10, do
Las Vega-
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refieren solo en el uso, según sus dis

SELECCIONES
DE LAS CART A3 DE

Lord Chesterfield
Su

Hijo.
v.

CONSEJOS SALUDADLES.

Mi Querido Hijo:

lie íecibido

con grao placer tu carta del 11, por
esta bien escrita en todos
3ue Celebro saber que empiezas a
gustar de Horacio: cuanto mas lo
leas, mas te agradara. Su arte poético es, a mi juicio, su obra maestra;
y las reglas que en el establece, son
aplicables a casi todas las circuns
tancias de la vida. Para evitar los
estremos, para hacer observaciones
oportunas, para consultar consigo
mismo su propia fuerza; y para ser
consecuente desde el principio hasta
el fin, son tan utiles los preceptos
para el hombre, como para el poeta
Guando los leas, conserva esta obser
vaciones en tu mentó, y veras como
conoces, durante la lectura, cuan
verdadera es en todas bus partes.
Te doy el parabién por ta afición
a Tácito; esto es, con tal que hagus
de el un buen uso. levendolo con pen
'ido y contracción pero mo perece
que todavia es demasiado difícil para
ti. Ha escribió en tiempo ael Jim
perador Trajanó, cuando el latin ha
bia dej enerado mucho de la pureza
que tenia en el siglo do Augusto.
Ademas, tiene una peculiar conci
sion de estilo, que lo hace a menudo
muy confuso. Pero conocia al hombre perfectamente y lo describe del
mismo modo; y este es el grande y
ultimo conocimiento.
No creas que es denmsido temprá
no, nisuperfluo el exesivo cuidado
CDn que te apliques a conocer el co
razón humano. Cuanto masconoz
cas a los hombres, menos confiaras
en ellos. Los jóvenes tienen común
mente una indiscreta y sencilla fran
queza; contraen amistades lacilmen
te, non crédulos, y se figuran que les
corresponden del mismo roodo, y
concluyen siempre por 6er el jugueto
de su credulidad. ei quieres guar
dar un secreto, guárdalo tu mismo;
y como es posible que tu amigo sea
tu enemigo el día menos pensado,
ten cuidado de no entregarte a su
discresion mientras dura la buena
armonia. Los mismos artes y en
ganos que los niños de tu edad usan
contigo ahora, para apropiarse tus
juguetes y monedas, usaran los homi
bres, cuando lo seas, y con objeto
de mas importancia.
Tu eprigrama francés es muy era
cíoso. Te etvio en cambio, otro que
se compuso a una persona insignia
cante y oscura, que leyó en bu testa
mentó una cantidad de dinero, para
que le pusiera un epitafio.
Colas ha muerto
Quieres que escriba su epitax
fio?

;Quo podre yo decir?
Colas vivió! Colas ha muerto!
Manifiesta perfectamente la necia
vanidad de una persona, que aunque
durante su vida no había hecho nada
digno de referirse, quería que despu
es do se muerte se un eso algo cíe el
Adiós: estudia mucho, porque el dia
en que vas a ser juzgado se aproxi
ma.

tintas educaciones: y seria tan injusto como imprudente atacar acualqui'
era de esta u otras corporaciones,
por las faltas de algunos de sus m
Estos pueden algunas tedividuos.
ses olvidar las ofensas; pero las so
ciedades y corporaciones jamas las
Muchos jóvenes piensan
olvidan.
galante, y que ea un inmuy
es
que
dicante de despreocupación y saber
el atacar al clero; en que están sumamente equivocados; porque en mi
opiniou lob eclesiásticos son como los
demás hombres, ni mejores, ni peores
por vestir habito negro.
Todas las reflexiones jenerales so
bre naciones y sociedades, son nuy
comunes y ensenan la hilacha da la
chocarrería de aquellos que sin saber
nada, quieren enj irse en sabios, re
curriendo para ello a lugares común
nes. Acostúmbrate a juzgar de los
individuos por el conocimiento que
tengas de ellos, y no por su sexo,
profesión; o denominación. Aunque
a mi regreso, que espero sera muy
pronto, tal vez no te encuentre ere'
cido, creo sin embargo que tu juicio
Dos o tres muses después
lo estará.
saldremos los dos a pasear el mundo:
es preciso quo empiezes a ver los
hombres, asi como los libros, de todos
loa idiomas y naciones. La obser- vacion y la reflexion te serán enton
ees muy necesarias. Hablaremos
largamente sobre este asunto, cuando
no3 reunamos, 1) que espero tendrá
lugar en la ultima semana de este
mes: entre tanto, tengo el honor de
ser tu mas atento servidor.

Por Telégrafo.

BRUNSWICK y ROMERO,
El gobierno ha ordifl
carital.
nena
t
l
nado la suprision de la guarda real
y es probable que el consejo de esta
do sera también sunrimido. Se'ex
gura qne los gobiernos de los Estados
....Nuevo Mexico.
Uníaos,
rancia, Inglaterra, bélgi- Las Vegas,
ca, y Suiza reconocerán la república
de España. El establecimiento de
A. J. CALHOUN.
B. COLLIER.
la república fue celebrado anoche. J.
Hubo una iluminación general y las
calles llenas, pero no hubo discordia.
Los despachos de las provincias reportan tranquilidad, exceptuándolos
NUEVO MEJICANA.
distritos disturbados por los carlis
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COMERCIANTES,

rate

ollítr 2

Washington, Feb, 23.
Una resolución de la legislatura
de Kansa3 fue introducida hoy pidiendo al congreso parar un proyecto
concediendo cédula y derecho de pa
so por los terrenos públicos para el
ferrocarril de Arkansas Valley &
Rock Mountain. La resolución afir
ma que un ferrocarril por el valle de
Arkansas a las Montanas Rocallosas,
de allí por la ruta mas directa y prac
ticable a San Francisco, seria, debe
neficio incalculable 7 eran wflor
tancia, en promover la colonización y
desarrollo del inmenso espacio de
terrenos agricolos, pastorales y mi
niros de que se compone el pais por
toda la ruta, y facilitara comunica
cion entre los estados y Territorios.

mtüu ht fas

DE LA

tot

Están preparados para srirtir a los Comvr'
dantas de Nuevo Méjico y Arizona con
JABON. ALQUITRAN TREMENTINA
a los precios mas bárralos dd comercio,

fgsra.

La Gaceta tera publicada en La.
Vegas. N. M., cada sábado, en
castellana t ingles, y sera

t

:o:

.nittnn nrAenes. loa cuáles serán mm
piídos con prontitud por J. B. LOLLlliU Y
o.

En tada cosa,

Cu., xuerie iwu
'

Al

Dinero

Condado,

IMPRENTA

Pero Neutral

en

Nada.

pagados por
y precios máximos de continua
db RES
LANA, CUEROS dk CABRA

t

SALEAS Y PIELES,

por

Tendrá en vista el mejor bien para-e- l
mayor numero; el progreso y íe
mejores interese d la plaza de
.

Chicago, Feb. 23.
Un especial de Washington dice
que unos de los objetos del presidenLado al Sud de la Plaza,
te en visitar el capitolio fue vigilar
sobre el proyecto de Utah, tuvo una Las Vegas,....
Nuevo Méjico.
conferencia con los senadores Fres
linghuysen, Conkling y Edmund, y
represento que la legislación pedida
era imparativa, y les pidió que se
empeñasen por el acto en custion.
También tuvo una conferencia con
varios miembros de la cámara sobre
el mismo asunto.

W.A.CLAR

DB

K,

MAY HATS, TODA CLASE
NEGOCIANTE

Cincinati, Feb. 23,
Se han descubierto grandes frau
des por los conductores del ferrocar
ril de Pan Handle 7 uno fue arres
tado.

f egsts.

latón

de

Factoría

DE. LA

y del Condado de San Miguel, en
particular, y del Territorio de

EN

Salt Lake, Feb. 23.

LAS VEGAS,

DB

Se anuncia que ayer fueron gastados $1,000 bor los mormones despa

chando por telégrafo una protesta
contra el memorial de los abogados
de Salt Lake; fue firmada por serca
Londres, Feb. 23.
de doscientas personas, las mas de
La cxploríon de la mina de car ellas mormones y sus simpatizadores,
bon en Talko Hill, Staffordshire, el y so ha guardado secreto a todos,
martes pasado, causo la muerte a exceptuando a los que tienen interés
veinte mineros.
por los mormones por temer de una
contra protesta,
Nueva York, Feb. 23.
Varios acreedores de la firma de
Londres, Feb, 23.
Bowles Bros, anuncian que los re
Se reporta que en una explosion
clamos ea este pais contra esa firma que ocurrió hoy en una mina de carmontan a mas de trescientos mil pe bon en Talko Hill, Staffordshire,
sos.
treinta o cuarenta mineros fueron
muertos; después de la explosion
Madrid, Feb. 23,
rompió un incendio; no se han recu
El ministro Sickles ha intimado perado aun ningunos cuerpos.
al gabierno Español que los Estados
Unidos no podran ningunas pregun
Washington, Feb. 23.
tas embarazantes tocante a la isla de
La comisión de propios y arbitros
Cuba, deseando no poner obstruccio en sesión secreta hoy tomo medidas
nes en el camino de la república.
prcliminarias, para inquirir en el reporte de que se habia usado dinero
Madrid. Feb. 23.
para asegurar un subsidio para la
La gobernación de 43 provincias compañía do correos del Pacifico.
La cámara rehuso suspender las
de Jispana
divididas igualmente entre los radicales y republic reglas para pasar el prayecto concecanos. Fiol continua siendo gober
diendo el derecho de paso para el
nador de Madrid por el presente, ferrocarril de Atchison, Topka y
Üna junta de los conservativos sera Santa Fe, por seis 90 y 77 noes, ni
tenida pronto.
dos terceras partes en la afirmativa.
La comisión de Poland reportara
Nueva York, Feb. 23.
la semana próxima sobre el ferrocar' Se
reporta que los buques britá- ril de Sioux City y Iowa Falls; el
nicos Stirling Castle y Lincoln, que reporte bajo la resolución de Stevense dieron a la vela de aqui para Lon- son no censurara a nadie.
dres respectivamente en once y doce
La comisión del senado no examide Diciembre, se han ido a pique. no testigos hoy en la causa de Po
El Lincoln tenia una tripulación de muroy; Simpson quería prorrogarse
23 hombres y el Stirling Castle de hasta el lunes, como ciertos testigos
2G.
que se esperaban y no habían llegado. Los abogados de ambas partes
Washington, Feb. 23.
hicieron observaciones en cuanto a
Wood de Nueva York, introdujo lo que cada uno probaria do su paruna resolución para la acusación de te, y Frelinghuyson sugirió a que
Colfax, a cual la cámara rehuso con- llamaran sus testigos, y entonces la
siderar por un voto de 109 contra comisión so prorrogo ha3ta mañana.

KÜEYO MEJICO
AL

Por

Mayor

Menor.

y

OBRAS,

Y

LIBROS

Simpatizara con nin'
gun partido, ni exponientes de par
nao; pero liara lodo esfuerzo legal
para ver a Nuevo Méjico vindicad
de toda acusación falsa, calumniosa.
en general.

EN

LAS VEGAS, N.M.

EN

Lo sera también el obkto de la
en todo tiempo de varticivar
en cada metida cuno resultado, tera
la prosperidad del Territorio,
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VI.
EL BELLO SEXO. NO DEBEN ATA
CARSELAS CORPORACIONES.

Mi Querido Hijo:

Antes que

se pase mucho tiempo, soy de opini 10G.
El proyecto para el pago de los
on que pensaras y hablaras del bello
sexo mas favorablemente que en la reclamos de guerra de 1812 fue deactualidad. A ti ta parecerá que sechado.
desdo Eva inclusive todas las muje

res han hecho muchos y grandes da
nos. Por lo que respecta a aquella
Señora, la pongo a tu disposición,
pero, desde su tiempo, la historia te
instruirá, que los hombres han hecho
mas males en el mundo que las mu
jeres; y para hablar con verdad yo
no te aconsejaría que confiases en
unos ni en otros, mas de lo que es
absolutamente necesario. Pero lo
que si te aconsejare, es que nunca
ataques una corporación de cualqni
er especie quo sea; porque ademas
n
de que todas las reglas jenerales
sus escepciones, te llenaras sin
necesidad de un gran numero de ene
migos.
Entre las mujeres, asi como entre
los hombres, hay tanto bueno como
malo, y puede ser que el numero de
las mujeres buenas, sea escesivamen-t- e
mayor que el de los hombres buenos. Esta regla comprende a los
letrados, militares eclesiásticos, cor
tésanos, ciudadanos particulares, &c.
Todos son hombres saje tos a las
mas pasiones, y sentimientos, que
tie-ne-

ts

TENEMOS

ÜEíteaiitifitia

LOS PRECI03

DE

Agricultura

y

MAS MINIMOS

Minería,
Y

Nueva York, Feb. 23.
Tres nuevas querellas se han hallado en contra de Ingersoll y Tweed,
el primero dio fianza de $2,000 por
cada querella; Tweed dará fianza en
el curso del dia.

UN

SURTIDO

MEJOR

QUE QUALESQUIERA

PINTURAS,

Tallahassee, Feb. 23.
Después de la prorroga de la legislatura ayer el gobernador Hart
inmediatamente llamo ur.a sesión es
Indianapolis, Feb. 23.
pecial para hoy; el objeto de ella es
Theodore Brown convicto del asepasar el acto expidiendo un millón sinato de su espo3a on Diciembre
de pesos en bonos, cuyo acto no pu pasado, fue sentenciado a la penitendo pasar en la sesión regular.
ciaria por 21 anos.

Y solicitamos respetuosamente comunicaciones relativas a tales recurso
como también al desarrollo de ellos.

Para

habilitarnos a poner la Ga
estado de estabilidad y
un
ceta en
prosperidad, como también para
ayudarnos en hacerla uno de los me'
jores, si no El Mejor Periódico
del Territorio, suplicamos a núes,
tros amigos, cercanos y lejanos, de
hacer tal empeño por parte suya que
nos diera en pocos diai la mas
grande lista de suscripción en Nuevo

OTRA OFICINA

ACEITES

AQUI.
TARJETAS,
BILLETES,
ANUNCIOS,

Paris, Feb. 23.
El manifiesto de Castelar sera ent
tremado hoy a Thiers, y de espera
que seguirá el reconocimiento de la
república española inmediatamente.
Miembros de la izquierda moderada
de la esamblea, declinan unirse a las
extremistas en un manifiesto a la
república de España.

Méjico.

CARTERAS,

ANUNCIOS.

FACTURAS,
VVISO eata por esto dado que el señor
hornero esta aulorizdo de
Jodo negocio en lonneccion coa la
firma anterior de T. Homero y Hermano,
que fue dinuelta por consentimiento mutuo
el primero de Octubre de 1871.
HERMANO.
T. ROMERO
Las Vegas, N. M., Enero 1 de 183.

CEDULAS,

MEDICIM5,
íc- - 4c,

t

Madrid, Feb. 23
J. HOUGHTON,
La nieve en las provincias de Bis
ABOGADO
Y CONSEJERO
a
de
Mavarra,
cay y
impide la operaEN LA LEY.
ción do las tropas en contra de los
Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M.
Carlistas.
Salteron, ministro de justicia, nre
Dan especial atención a los reclamosde
sentara hov uu provecto a la asam T.rv.nA. U.nulji li.ín r. fínllíprnna V..
y Meiic&no. Donaciones. Domisilio
blca nacional para U abolición de la ynanol
Reclamos de Ocupación,
18-3- m

v

dec,

LIBRANZAS,
&c, kc,
Se

c,

bailaran siempre en la oficina

A las personas que gusten ser
agentes nuestras facilitamos la Ga
ceta por los siguientes términos:
Una copia, por un ano

Cinco copias,
Ordenes de afuera Diez copias,
Veinte copias,
toda prontitud
tición en surtido de efectos, como serán ejecutadas con
LOUIS
también en los precios. No dejen posible. Diríjanse a
Siempre a la mano, e invita

compe-

de la Gaceta.

LOUIS HOMMEL,

de darle ana visita antes de comprar
I

n

otra partí.
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